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Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, in our likeness, and let them rule over the fish of 
the sea and the birds of the air, over the livestock, over all the earth, and over all the creatures that 
move along the ground.”

27 So God created man in his own image,
in the image of God he created him;
male and female he created them.

28 God blessed them and said to them, “Be fruitful and increase in number; fill the earth and 
subdue it. Rule over the fish of the sea and the birds of the air and over every living creature that 
moves on the ground.”

31 God saw all that he had made, and it was very good. 

Genesis 1:26-28; 31 NIV

GOD’S INTENTION FOR PEOPLE

1. God created people to ______________ over creation.

2. God made people in His ______________ - male and female.

3. God commanded people to be ______________ .

God, infinitely perfect and blessed in himself, in a plan of sheer goodness freely created man to 
make him share in his own blessed life.

The Catechism of the Catholic Church 1.

God’s purpose for people is to __________________ in His life.

For this reason, at every time and in every place, God draws close to man. He calls man to seek 
him, to know him, to love him with all his strength.

SO THAT PEOPLE CAN SHARE IN GOD’S LIVE HE CALLS US TO

1._____________________ Him

2._____________________ Him

3._____________________ Him with their strength

If you try to find intimacy with another person before achieving a sense of identity on your own, all 
your relationships become an attempt to complete yourself. Les & Leslie Parrott - Relationships
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A solid sense of a ____________________ is the key to lasting and fulfilling relationships.

The truth is, self-worth does not come from mere existence or the presence of someone in your 
life. When you come to a relationship lacking personal self-worth, all you can offer is neediness. 
Les & Leslie Parrott - Relationships

PEOPLE WHO BECOME WHOLE LEARN TO

1. _________________________________________

2. _________________________________________

3. _________________________________________

All relationships must be built upon;

a. Having an _________________________

b. Forging a _________________________

c. Having courage_____________________

d. Making commitments to people and things outside __________________________

4. _________________________________________

My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever. 

Psalm 73:26 NIV

God lives in us and his love is made complete in us.

1 John 4:12 NIV


